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by Ed !Pittner
Recording Secretary
The March meeting of the West Penn ► Vers was opened by the newly
elected president Scott Coleman promptly at 7i00. The Initial
discussion centered around the possibility of locating the meeting at
al *
Live places. No conclusion was reached but it was stressed that
not only convenience was important but also cost of rental. At the
last executive committee meeting (Feb 25),YOurs truly volunteered to
seek out the source of a newspaper article offering DS/DD diskettes at
a very low cost. Ken Farr did indeed receive diskettes from this
company and vouched as to there reliability. Scott asked for a motion
to proceed with the purchase of 200 of these diskettes for club use
and resale (as well as purchase of 50 cassettes (C-60) in conjunction
with the PUG). John will(forth)ingly so moved and it was seconded and
a unanimous vote ensued to go ahead with the purchase with club funds.
The club will now have DS/DD diskettes (which may also be used as
SS/SD) for sale for the unbelievely low price of $.110 each in lots of
5 or more to club members. No firm price was established for larger
quantities. J. Willforth reported that no new information was yet
available regarding liability insurance for the group and Jan Travers
gave the Treasurers report.
Clyde Collodi)* reported on the status of the club library. It was
generally agreed that Quality (programs that run) was much more
important than Quantity (programs that don't). It was also felt that
programs which get transferred to cassette shout{ be capable of being
run from cassette. Secondly, the library will ala be of the type from
which a member can borrow the library's only copy. Further discussion
for the distribution of cassette information is necessary. Clyde
promised that the library committee would meet and get bacK to us.
A short note on FREEWARE. Freeware may be distributed by the club
but It is the users responsibility to send fees to the authors of such
programs. Typically the names and addresses and fees are listed in the
Freeware program.
Following the offical business, John Willforth did • nice demo of
a RAM DISK (e11150 in kit form) which allows for TIM( storage when used
in the SS/SD mode but can be upgraded to DS/5D easily (so John says!).
With the RAM DISK access to programs is at • minimum, often loading
programs faster by a factor of ID. It also is battery backed which
brought a lot of noose and ah: from the members.
Chuck Strink defaced a custom cursor program (I swear not !) and a
'Text Flasher' program (Not concealed in a raincoat). Ne did
distribute hard copies of these as well as a hard copy of his
calculator program. A •1.00 raffle was held with two prizes being
awarded, the Popeye Cartridge and a diskette of popular games. The
meeting was immediately followed by the Basic course (Chuck Strink)
and • ;rash course in assembler by Clyde Collodi:, and Gene Kelly.
Errorroneously submitted,

by Charles Strink

One of the most helpful debugging tools
in your programming kit is the TRACE
command.
The TRACE command lists the line
numbers of TI BASIC statements befor the
statements are excuted. The line numbers
are printed on your screen. If the
program. also prints information on the
screen, you will see your progrsa's
information mixed in with the TRACE line
numbers.
Once you have activated the TRACE
command, you can deactivate it by
encoring a UNTRACE command.
If you use TRACE as a command, tt will
print the line numbers for every
statement and if you are TRACING • large
program this can be quite confusing to
read. If you must TRACE a large program
I suggest you use BREAK and CONTINUE as
your screen fills with line numbers.
With • small program or only a section
of • larger program, use TRACE and
UNTRACE as statements within the program.
You will then see only those statements
that are excuted between the TRACE and
UNTRACE statements.
UNTIL NEXT TIME
HAPPY COMPUTING
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Scoops Sittner
YES WE HAVE DISKS!!!!!!
AS OF THIS WRITING, WE HAVE DISKS, AND WILL HAVE MORE FOR THE MEETING.
WEST PENN rom'ERS TREASURER'S REPORT FOR MARCH 1946 THE DISKS ARE DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY (DSDD), AND CAN BE USED ON ALL
DISKETTE DRIVES THAT CAN BE CONFIGURED ON THE TI -99 COMPUTER. IF YOU CAN'T
MAKE THE MEETING, AND WOULD STILL LIKE TO GET SORE, THE PRICE IS $8.00 FOR
•439.04
BALANCE AFTER FEB. MEETING
10 DISKETTES WITH HOLE SAVERS, ENVELOPS, AND WRITE PROTECT TABS. PLEASE
AMOUNT PAID OUT IN FEBRUARY
SEND $1.50 FOR EACH 10 DISKETTES ORDERED, SO WE CAN SEND THEM OUT TO YOU.
153.19
• 4.60
CHECKS
ANY QUESTIONS CONTACT SCOTT COLEMAN AT (412) 271-6283
22.00
POSTAGE
126.59
EQUIPMENT
(2 SUFEF: DISKS)
NEXT MEETING....MONDAY, APRIL 21,1986
(1- 4 A/TALF)
BALANCE AS OF
MARCH 16.'116 9285.95

7:00 P.M., FOLLOWED BY BASIC AND ASSEMBLY SIGS
AT APPROX. 8:15. DOOR PRIZE AND RAFFLE.
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You tev also lilt ctrl-. to run

by Nochal Jeentremit
Ta LCT - the ether 0 re grille' editor
In this article you will fled a He editor for 11 -Forth.
bat way battier if the ousting Mite Is a gone decent
ism , Sell, you will find to this mew enter a lot ef
useful feature much sill sake It onto a quite a
powerful tool nich mill assist es est duly On creation
but OM is delluggieg your Forth eaves.
First of all It sports as autorepeatimg keyboard - Hick
woeful by itself. Set you mill fie also evertype
YI insert
saes and a lintel Mt eery cavemen fors 0
'cul-aed -paste'. On the top of It you will had as
ability to single step throe* yaw scarce scram, with
a contletion stark display sod a pessibility to 'smite
any Forth word without Innis, the editor. Ibis last
feature is a 'real Forth' athe sloe that no bee not
may full control over results of year arl.sms, bat also
full responsibility. So he careful. In oddities. this
an eoloter adds to the este less than 21 of soLle
spec lit compiled cede. So it is aperteleately n tee
saes site as the old editor. Toe geed to be tree' lbw

OM

are Oleg - s11Ile writing this editor I tried to he
as compatible, with the old me, as possible. Ni yea is
set Rave to 'elites . very foe old Wits is weer to
Mitch. Nee teat this seeds attrintle.
If Poe ere still meentries abet skirl Kite of the toe
sue ;oral 1 as talsie about ewe thee the neer is
ten oil: his that NE WE enter is vied is
co'. sees fill he etre screen tato, tree of earn
element /inlay details en mieloal difference on
compilation 0 a couple 0 ware.

11""
I

You sill fie the cede is screen bllmtiq this
erttCle. lEditor's note: as there are 10 screens te the
complete errors. end epee is Ilene, I must split op
the screws ever tern or ewe newsletters. If yeu
prefer, tae mentor of the 04se sae later se on the
artical. Eery for may temeensect felks.1 are is
deurigtie es ham to one it.
beteg Meseiribete
:test, the bed ems. Yes cad
unpile the editor.

'etre with to

Seed sees - sot tem each and really handy en its own.
Actually really ecessary IS amity me: CNOVE) - save up
emery rootlets. It retinae en stack a starting
address, a target address red a tent is bytes. It mill
e t de enthuse if a cost is sot a maltive. For speed
rooms defuntios is is cob.
El CUE 010197 COP , t1' 4 , C014 , sac: .
NI: , SIM , 14.: , 6614 ,
Ile: , 1156 , 11111 , NSF ,

YIP Oat 6166 NM a .1 for a stack display. It leads
as a we of Ile -SNIP ere bet you may 'street its
riefintieso from sewednee else if yea wish. Three
others are 'cespeoloace' earls - if yew de set like the
- edit the berce and Swett skeet thee. The; en
i I 11 C/I • C/L MINUS MI IN ' 1 INNEDIATE
'for onsets - early steadardl
: 210Pit OVEN ;
tette 010.es)
t OT OTOIT ;
ISIOCI I MI alwgtc to 11011111
And about the 0 collet Relay. Siete 1 hare @robins
n th on everscan. I moved the 44 column Note s:•er. to
the roght.
This is doe by oenfication of stir- an
srreett i5 if the systee disk. In this code via ..11
line (me sely.1 as entry 2000 , . Isolate It moth
:00b . This will cause end -0 -Ines to disappear, Int
I tole that this is a speller ,elm. If you are
lock, omenk mot to lose ao *erste profile then leave
MASH sloes but reeve 2. freed-colon .CIS. byte
say:
CLIST I a -- 1 Ilist retests of a block s I say be
defied et
: 0.1ST In-1 ILOCKLSOI 2
10 I tit I OVER • C/L I Su•. ebs ..00 ► MOP ; aed you
de pot really eyed CLINE 4RII
The editor will trap all eon -prontable (erecters with
if I. If this is aging to
see exception BEL. 1 he
bathe va add IR EDI loop, filet after Oiti tee
fellesing:
SIP 7F (
'. This mill rave the problem.

If you food that the sensitovoty It a keyboard does not
soot your taste - plc. around with a inlay loop in blip
sad constants in► eildeo Al NEEL They are not evictly
indeseent but try It yourself.
Rite you have done all of the non you se load your
see editor you type It im before - non't you' , ana
try elm to use it.
Starting ell Lewis' Eater
As meal, 20 EDIT mill else ee mho scree the cootents
M block 20 nth as ant craw in a kw positioa. EDI
will sort alto at essal. MEW brings yea to a location
of a Lila error.
Me etre - ER 'Edith/sown recalls met wily the last
screen bet alto the last corer position. Se you will
he bock Awe you lett the Niter the last tin. Dere
III UM editor ctrl-E mill witch to the provisos scrods
Tot hose pesitall, ad ctrl-I to the next see. Fete-,
te set mut.
Wring bet
Se whatever
Editor sill cow op is ma enterpt we
you are types regia.es the test veer reser. Feta -2
leg;.es between metope aid an talent modes. bile
1.68.'04 a awe tut pushes sa old teat to the right.
natter spills over the right bream is lost.
glebes est betting bet
Rue 0 It this soy. Teo Save slurp 'Rattly two
Doris. If they are misiblo.then they are at the end
at the turret lime ail at your terse entitle. Ctrl -/
pets a usable sari obese per terser is. The first 6P0
will replace Its bark! a cursor poetise, the seed et
- ml et lies. If pm sill try to pet a third bark OR a
erns - the Sicced one sill he replaced oath a awe sue.
Visible parks re stored se stack, so if yep have to
ern the first me, NW them Ws to do it - laterl.
Ctrl-U sill erase all visible mots fres yaw scream.

boating and berths la be Lime
Fctr -1 will delete en character. beeeber - it
butoreeets
Frtn -3 deletes the whole torrent lie and all gehteosoet
Let moves op. Meted lime is stored in am delete
Miter.
Ctrl-B open a blink liet ever the corer.
Old last
lose is lost. So eventual] is like no mould limpet.
Fort -7 fellOveS all test intone earks (visible or
unable! ail replaces it with bleak'. Up to Ir4
characters .4 reeved test are store is a delete
heifer. It tire is ere - Use re lost.
The ache of fctn -I bases a the Sitar ask. In
nertype sods it acts as ctrl-/ bat it seen test from
the delete beffer Alto n opened line. Nile Is :our'
bode - It 'snorts test fro' the delete Suffer, Ni he.'
tonne and trellis, that mei blanks in line, on tee
carer positive. Old tent moves to right. A right
engin spillover is lost. Reread section on serene and
emptrieest mist you fel Theforta ► le.

as

internal inteprete.

part of a screen is frozen and .111 not scroll eve if
you dump the whole usury. This mans that if you sate
an error the . to soiree, the screen, you have to return
to editor tub .s A) to get est later oath fete .9.
Tills IS IllterprItOf Is even flexible enough to start a
coop 'shoo (say moth a tales esfinotioni, to return to
editor, to do saes editing rd to resume a usenet
reeplation later. 1 aa sot advising you to use it
serially is that say. but this is a great RAY to see for
yourself hop the compiler security is ;eh erne and
whac 10 IS putting es stack to tell .00. dere to

le mill fond out that in partucalar you say, 'song
ctrl-., call editor itself - elecutiog, For mule.
EDIT er ER. I would advise you net to de that. Neasan
is that you are 'tram, on a return stack a return
address.
S. once you mould Ilia lapel Out and hit
fctn -9 you sill return...
back to editor ipreviout
'silence).
If you do that *any bees getting hack to
436 1 N 66V tine a Ilenlier 0 fete-, S. Ct.?!
aid AIIT
gill alsays save the day.
be te Sew lig bah
The editor above of terse tae he extended and sale sore
powerful. Out a goal eat to site it convenient. RIC,
mid sot too big. For es1601e, one say ado a oil delete
buffer mod rewrite deleting and iosertong a little Olt
to get a full 'cut-and-paste'. lot instead of doing
thus I am WW1, the ctrl-. fete, tin those unIrelhient
'regions poen I wed we etym.' tapibilities. For
example - hoe to mane a blocs of five lines Eros screen
weber 23 into saw other location es strode 37. trot
23 EDIT. In the editor, hit ctrl
and ince etude
The word ICUR from the EDITOR vocabulary
EDITOR ICS!.
returns an address in an edit buffer truck corresonds
to a torrent cursor positicm. You ell see it on stack.
No. ctrl -9 and 37 EDIT. Dace back is the editor. put
your cursor on the 'Ounce whereyou Mold line to see
your Bock ind type ct .1 -. ICOR C/1. 5 1 [HOVE 'enter,.
You ■ 111 find yourself back in the editor on the very
Oriole's; of an oersted block. Ts mark toe block as an
update, lust retype oee character on screen. FLuSN .111
save all changes to dusk. Another useful warp. for such
oseretions, ;roe the EDITOR vocabulary is ROOM. See
source street tor Mein.
blur ha bye Typos
Send us your disk in a self-addressed mailer loath
proper onstage ierludelI. If sot to CAMBIA you say buy
at your post offore the proper want of things called
'Coupon leonine International'. You sill get bark a
eod.fie jj -Forth systee disk vote this editor and see
other handy utilities 'Arisen. It is really meth It.
Ow address is:
EISIONTON Pre MINH; !SEA'S SOCIETY
P.1. 101 .: ■ F INA a, ALIBIS
CAIR ► ISa a.
Ti eke life easier - bore is:

Is est hold fat-7 too leg, since it will cider your
delete None both freshly create blames.
Additionally, yaw say Tank test to the delete heifer
roth ctrl-l'. This will put any ten between barks for
eitesent Oct* -I lesenong ill'ENIT rtmvving the original
fro. 4 screen. The mat hinnies as above mill apply
here.
Model Irma
Waal 'wren keys' will work - fat-5, fan -I, fctn-E,
fcte-8.
Sot 4111 you nye a 'termini style' rostra's.
i-e- ctrl-N left, ctrl -1 doe, ctrl-K op and ctrl -1.
rosin. They re handy en some', stenos through a
sere. “DIACIOW ctr1-11 loll eve to the right im
more steps. M key for a sinter ,.roue! &ukases.
begleshop our bombe, firth
Ctrl -I cull invade Of possible! my word on your
scree 'loch is pointed by the career. Tbe cursor sill
advert to the est word and Wile yaw edit screen you
sill see a display el the stack. great for deugeng.
Ctr . .111 do the same nth too words (try 0 WAD
It ' • Is not try to execute compiling words like DO or
IF eel you sill get AIR erre. No bill deal. EE sill
put you sere you have list ben, hot the stock oill he
est.

Nerve knees

You .111 he put beloa the Nit screen end you say type
there up to BO characters of Forth to execute. Upon
inter you cull return astentically to the editor and
the current stack will be displayed bolos. The editor

fort Wens, bide
fact-1 delete character
fact= toggle overtypensiet eel's
Fact - 1 delete line
inCt -5 swap wisdoms Is twit mode / hew is bit-gap mode
tett -6 mom right
fort -7 delete between perks 1 use or both say he defaults
font -II insert text fro' Pell
In overtype side alerts a sew lies ante other
test doe
I in insert mode insert rootlets of PAO on the cursor
position shiftiog tilt OS the leo to toe sight
fect-1 lea., editor
fact-15,1,LS' acne carter to the (left, den, op, runt!
ctrl -I open blank Ilse
ctrl -1E01 get the (previous, est) street
ctrl-a esecute one Nord palate by corer - display stark
ctrl Brute two soros pointed by cursor - display stack
ctrl-I move Aught ae sore
ctrl -V Yank - store text Intone ere 144 eel so edit buffer
ctrl-11I,J,K,L1 move Deft, down, op, right! - termini style
ctrl-1 wk retieposite
ctrl-0 Impart - replace marks by defaults Icersor, end-of-tune!
WI-. escape fro. 'Sitar to execute Forth. All Forth
available. After (enter or 10 characters typed returns
asulooltically to the editor with a display of the
stuck. If you get an ERROR type ER to return hack to
the editor. 'twins* a edit sirs*. will he frozen.

leivenced scream pushers are as so my disk. flemeber to
change ties In LOAD statements if pm pot this is soon
other lashes.
SCRII 20
( SCREEN EDITOR - 40 column display 2oSEPO5SMichal Jaegermann 1
( 0 CLUAD EDIT I BASE is HEX
21 CLOAD RANDOMIZE
VOCARULARY EDITOR IMMEDIATE EDITOR DEFINITIONS
3 WIDTH '
0 VARIABLE S H
u VARIABLE CLE
0 VARIABLE INS
DLINI CURb -OS 0 DUP VSBR SWAP IE OVER VSBW CO 0 DO LOOP VSBW
ID LOAD
load cursor positions and auto -ropeatIng key
e HEIST 0 0 AT SCR If .' SCR II
. CR CR CR
L/SCR 0 DO 1 3 .R CR LOOP g
I LINE. DlIP SCR 9 (LINE) DROP S_H S to •
SWAP 28 17C • 23 UMBW g
o UPI
DUP 3 • SWAP DO 1 OA .R LOOP ." 4 2 AT
•.0 3 0 DO .'
LOOP g
I CLIST L/SCR 0 DO 1 LINE. LOOP g
LLIST 4 1 AT
1 UPI ." ...." +.0 ." +" CLIST I
o RUST 4 1 AT ." 3" 4 UPS .' O...." +.0
CLIST
-

SCRN 21
( SCREEN EDITOR - 40 column display 20SEPOSeMichal Jaegersann )
s ELIST 0 SCRNSTART ' BASE-A3 DECIMAL HEIST BH S
IF MIST ELSE LLIST ENDIF
R->BASE 1

.CUR
COL SH 0 20UP 6 0 22 - MINUS
IF Oo 19 ELSE -4 ENDIF SNAP
IF 1 S_H 8 - S_H ' ELIST END1F - CUR C/L / 3 • AT ;
ED , 2E8 SERN_START ! PAGE 0 IN ! o
:ED 0 SCRNSTART ' ELIST .CUR I
/INS/ BFI 6 INS ft I OVER - INS VC 130 • VFILL
FLIP S_H N -34 t ID • +CUR .CUM 1
BCC HOP 2F0 DUP CURPOS ! CB 20 VFILL 11F1 6 84 VFILL
Ri DROP R: DROP 1 \ NOP Is forward reference holder
BASE

19 LOAD
IS

\ load a generic (TI-Forth) editor

PERIPHERAL BOX (NEW) WITH 721 MEMORY FOR SALE
IF YOU FIND THAT YOU WOULD LIRE ANOTHER SYSTEM OR WOULD LIKE TO START BUILDING
YOURS VP, THIS IS A DEAL FOR YOU! CkInrY nTRINK HAS All EXTRA PEB/MEMORT FOR SALE.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED. CALL HIM AT I•.. 668-2811. /UM HAVE PURCHASED THE MICRO.
EXPANSION SYSTEM, ONLY TO FIND THAT 'NI. WOULD LIKE THE TRIPLE-TECH CARD OR THE
PASCAL CARD, OR EVEN A RAM DISK, ANC BL,AUSE OF THE LIMITATIONS OF HAVING THE DISK
CONTROLLER, R5232/P10, 32K, AND NO OTHER PERIPHERAL, THEY LIVE A DISATISFIED USER.
DON'T GET ME WRONG, THIS IS A GREAT PIECE OF HARDWARE, BUT YOU SHOULD BE VERY SURE
OF YOUR FUTURE NEEDS AND DESIRES. IF YOU THINK YOU WILL WANT TO EXPAND, THEN THE
PER AND MEMORY, FOR 5150. IS ms WAY TO START.
. WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THE LIGHT IT???
SCOTT COLEMAN TELLS ME THAT WHEN YOU PUT TP , .EW SNITCHER FOYER SUPPLY INTO THE
OLDER TI CONSOLE (SILVER/BLACK), THAT MOST
.•FRS DO NOT HAVE THE Light Emitting
Diode, THE THING THAT SHOWS A RP.
ON rot. 5000T OF THE CONSOLE WHEN YOU TURN IT
ON, AND AS A RESULT THERE IS NO
1 INDICATOR PRESENT, AFTER THIS INSTALLATION.
SCOTT IF!!' lir THAT THE OLD ...EL MAT BE REMOVED FROM THE OLD BOARD AND REINSTALLED
IN THE NEW
BUT THE OLD RESISTOR WHICH OAS TOO HIGH A RESISTANCE, MUST BE DISCARDED, AN.
A VALUE OF 330 OHMS + OR - 100 owns MAY BE USED. THE LED SHOULD
BE PUT INTO rim NEW BOARD IN EXACTLY THE SAME PHYSICAL LOCATION, BUT THE RESISTOR
IS NON INSERTED IN THE CIRCUIT ABOUT I 1/2" INTO THE BOARD BEHIND THE LED. FOLLOW
THE ONE SOLDER RUN OW THE BOTTOM OF THE BOARD THAT DOES NOT GO ALONG THE EDGE OF
THE BOARD, AND TOO WILL SEE WHERE ONE CAN BE INSERTED. .... GOOD LUCK! JEW/WEDG
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32 KiloByte MEMORY EXPANSION
FOR INSIDE THE SPEECH
SYNTHESIZER ( OR ANY
PLACE YOU WANT TO PUT
IT).
10.01 (c52.)
)IMT.by JOHN WILLFORTH
c53)
1,661164
D(
(based on ideas from the
N16.44•4
(L5.4)
WESTRAILIA, and the
CEDAR VALLEY USERS
GROUPS)

I have written up several articles on the
subject of putting 32K of static RAM inside
az 64 4.o-ss)
of the TI console. I believe that most of the
4.5
1 D7 31
information for this came from the WESTERN
DC
go
'5
pc
3
17
AUSTRALIA
U.G., and the work leading to the
D4
4i
35insertion
of
the same memory into the Speech
I S (i f)
A II
311
Synthesizer,
was
done by the CEDAR VALLEY U.G.
DI
31
Ultt)4
DO
34
II ILA Lr-tE
Now
I
have
put
memory into both the console.
DIATIc
10
and
the
Speech
Synthesizer.
I thought that
13 ALL /INS
1
1
21 to
s
C 2
there
should
be
no
place
you
couldn't stick it.
&Le IT
zi
;
+1•4 LO
ri
So
I
just
finished
putting
it
into the OLDE
04
3
A 9 ct IS
,,
Cs%
TI
STAND
ALONE
DISK
CONTROLLER
( part of the
= I
rA
A ,1
8
•
old
train
).
This
made
a
nice
quiet,
sort of
7
1;,A,2. II
20
t'l AI 3
Is
micro-expansion
system
(
without
RS232/PIO).
/4.
dalAp4
tAig
Pi
If
If you already have a full blown system, or
27
WE 2-6
are just beginning to get int a disk system,
IM
z
and realize that you either don't have the
22
Garai
23
2 cd.o zs
funds, or will not need anymore than that just
06
za &ow:, 27
described, you should read on.
tZ
9
DSIN
The long connector on the left of the
MG
schematic, represents the large 44-pin conn.
C.
M
that is inside the speech synth., or any other
plug in peripheral ie: Stand-alone Disk Cont..
II
NC.
big difference, however, is that ONLY the
1111,0110 +SY The
speech synthesizer carries pins 1,2,43, and 44
44P'l
111111117r
1
BLACK
into the unit from the console. Therefore if
C chu Alec rot
you
do decide to put memory into any other unit
1ASIDE SPEECH SYArTHES/Zeg_ tatileN PLU 6"5
than the speech synthesizer, I would recommend
Al70 rme 2/0 Pogr 04) Rioir sine OF. 7He
T.7-•9 c_omsoi.ar,
that you wire across that unit, in other words
you should run a wire from pin 1 on the console connector to pin 1 on the output end
of that unit, where the 2nd unit from the console might be plugged in, and do the
same for pins 2, 43, and 44. This will enable you to put the very small speech
synthesizer out on the end, instead of between the 2 much larger units ( console
and Disk Controller ). There is only one lead that is involved here that is a must,
and that is the pin 1, since I have stayed with using the +5 VDC from the console,
rather than tapping it from the +5 Volt source in the unit where this is installed.
If you have the documentation on the RAM chip, you may be confused by the reverse
order of the address lines. DON'T WORRY, just wire the chip up as I have indicated,
and if you do your part correctly, it will work. I've done nearly 20 of these installations in the console and the speech synthesizer, and in a stand alone disk
controller, and as far as I know, they are all working. If you want the more simple
instructions, on how to install, this same memory into your console, ( which is what
I prefer ) just contact me, by sending a stamped , self-addressed envelop, and I
will send the instructions. Have fun! JOHN WILLFORTH
RDA'/1 BOX 73A JEANNETTE, PA
15644 , or call after 9:00 PM, (412) 527-6656
i cy
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VCR TITLE SCREEN PROGRAM IN BASIC

7812

by John Hedstrom
This is a simple program to title VCR tapes. It allows six lines of
text (at rows 5,8,11,14,17,20) and 28 characters per line. To skip a
line, press ENTER To print a quotation mark, type in 3 of them
Consecutively. The program will center each line horizontally and will
than draw • border which looks like a filmstrip. The border uses the
Cursor which is ASCII code •30 and it remains black.) The computer can
be hooked up to the VCR via the VHF antenna input (with modulator cable
and VCR set to tuner) or via the Video In input (with monitor cable and
VCR set to line) and the title screen can then be taped for any length
of time.
100 REM VCR Title Screen
110 REM by John Hedstrom
120 REM December 3, 1994
130 CALL. CLEAR
140 INPUT "Screen Color?_"IS
130 INPUT "foreground Color?
_ssF
160 INPUT "Line •1?_"sl.1111
170 INPUT "line 1127_"*L2S
180 INPUT "LINE •37_"11.3$
190 INPUT "LINE •4?_"sL4•
200 INPUT "LINE •57_"iL5111
210 INPUT 'LINE 06?"sl.611
220 T1v, (30-LEN(LIS))/2
230 T218(30-LEN(L211))/2

240 T3w(30-LEN(L311))/2
250 T4w(30-LEN(L4S))/2
260 T5ss(30-LEN(L5e))/2
270 T6∎ (30-LEN(L611))/2
280 CALL CLEAR
290 CALL SCREEN(S)
300 FOR C ■ 1 TO 12
310 CALL COLOR(C,F,1)
320 NEXT C
330 PRINT TAII(TI)ILlesesTAS(
T210.2esssTAB(T3)1L3essITA8(
T4);L4eossTAS(T5)1L5tess
TA9(T6)1L6essos
340 CALL HCHAR(1,1,30,32)
350 CALL HCHAR(24,1,30,32)
360 CALL VCHAR(1,1,30,24)

IA
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Here is • nifty proves to convert test
that has been stared as
SO beck
into a runnable program.(The origins of
the program are uncertain to me, but,
here It is!)

ms/von

lbw why, you might ask, would you want
to do that? Glad you asked!! And now,
I'sgonna tell ya!!
If you use
evf, there is • Special Interest
COI
Group ISM for T1 home computers, with
over 1000 members!! These wonderful
folks are constantly trying to out-do
each other by putting excellent Public
Domain software Into the Down Load area
of the PIG. Think of it • Nail Sow, and
the files are NOT bills.
Mem, the only problem you have, I. that
for lots of very technical reasons, the
files are stored as teat in the DIS/VAR
SO format.
In the 'OLDEN' days,
whenever you downloaded a file, YOU had
to sit and type the darn thing In, and
the way I type, I created sore errors
than
I
could fix!! Now, all that
drudgery is oans, and by simply running
the program listed below, you can
recreate the program in the MERGE
(DISNAA 163) format' Then, by removing
the exclamation (NEn) marks free each
line, you will have • MERSEable file.
This also glue you another way to edit
existing files you may already hove.
Let's say you have • program, and you
want to make • LOT of changes to it!

First, you would simply load the progra•
into memory, as usual, by entering 'OLD
OSKI.NAME". when loaded you would then
enter 'LIST 'DSPI.wAME/1 '. That would
cause the program to be written to the
disk in DIS/VAR 80 format. The reason
for changing the name should be obvious,
to prevent over-writing the original
file! No., instead of flailing through
the entire program, line by line,
looking for variable fYi, you can use
Ti WRITER or EDITOR/ASSEMSLER, and do
"Global' search and replace ° 11! Those
features are described in the respective
manuals. After you have modified the
program as needed, you simply run the
conversion program, which rewrites the
file with • NEW name. When it is
and 'MERGE
ty5s 'NEW',
finished
as
/ ", and proceed
DSki.
before!
100 I111111111111f111111111
110 !I TRANSLATES FROM 1
170 !l Dig/WM* TO SERGE 1
130 !I FOPMAT
140 MI111111111111:111111
ISO!
160 Use • 'Full Screen'
170 !Editor to create Eat180 !ended Basic programs
190 !
7Ao 'Create a file using TI210 'Writer 'V% Make sure you
220 !disable the word wrap
230 !mode and limit the line
740 'length to 80 characters
25n !
'64.1 .

270 CALL CLEAR

+12V

Fl Si

ccC M
lalliniNF M.
Cl-C3
+ 5V
.
2200UF 7805
35V
272-1020
C4-05
Ti
100UF
ALL PART IS'S
+12V
35V
ARE RADIO SMACK
D1-D4
COM
272fitgrie5
3A IN5402 COM
1016
I'M NOT SONE SIND
276-1143 +5V
THIS cuecult,
115
VAC

MSP 109 NEWSLETTER
S1SPLAY/VARIANLE SO to 100101WWW1 CONVERTER

16V CT@2A
273-1515
Di

280 DISPLAY AT13,71PEEP ERAS
E ALLt"1:1TRANSLATE::1"
290 DISPLAY AT17,511"DIS/VAR
SO FILENAME!'"
300 ACCEPT A1(9,5)1111E(15111
N.
310 DISPLAY AT112.5!BEEP1'ME
MAO OUTPUT FILEWAE?:"
'70 ACCEPT AT(14,5iSIZE115)11

nuts

330 OPEN 111:1W4

340 OPEN 1121OUTS,VARIABLE 16
3
330 LINPUT elite
360 SoPCS , L11,",11
3 'u ON ERROR 490
311C NwVAL(SEWLII,I,S11
3A0 ON ERFalf, 440
4.0 AmINTik 256)
410 AlimCifliN-A61si PRINT Le
420 PRINT 112ICHRtUOIAIIICHRs
(131)1SE6111LA,S61,80);CHR*10
1
430 SOTO 330
440 PRINT 112sCHR$(255)1CHRe1
2T5i
45.. CLOSE 112
46v PRINT l i"ENTER ""Wi"
AND THEN "MERSE''THE IPANSL
ATED FILENAME:'0 'IOU
Teo i I
47m PRINT 'NEWSIER TO REMOV
E THE
LEAD1m6 "'!'" IN
EVERY
LINE

DISK DRIVE POWER SUPPLY
11131,101C1S

C:01,41r1101:.

DISPLAY

As I Mogen preparing for a nusic demonstration at en Atlanta User's Group
meeting I began to think of ways I could use the computer itself to help we
p
t my program. The dis lay features of the TIMwould make it very easy to
t
I lines of
top for discussion,
then change any of
he lines or clear the screen end p
' t new inf
. Graphics, sounds, and
color changes could also be used to emphasize certain parts. I could also use
programs from the club library to show how different program* are written and
their effectiveness.
I started out using a simple 'Press any key to cost nu routine, and wrote
my demonstration program to pause after each segment. This worked well, but it
restricted no to the keyboard, so I created a "Magic Sutton', • simple
pushbutton switch connected to the Joystick port which provided ma with room to
move around. I could point to the display, move toward the group for
d' ion, and then shame the display or execute an instruction with the press
of the 'Magic Sutton. The button is electrically the sane as the FIRE button of
Joystickil, and is read by CALL KE1(1,e,S).
I wrote a subroutine 'INLITNXIlatic) to insert at_sed of each called program
I used. Then I could t the instruction "CALL HOLD' anywhere La the program
to pause and discuss what was happening, or about to happen. The subroutine
listed below will recognise any key on the keyboard or the 'Magic IluttoeiFIRE
Sutton 111), end contains s latch so that once the butte* is pres•ed, the program
will not continue until it is released. This prevents aCcid•stly stripping short
segments of program by holding the butte* toe long.

t

:0000 SUB HOLD
30010 CALL kEY(5,K,S)
30020 IF S•0 THEN 30050
30010 CALL KEV(5,K,S)
0040 IF S•0 THEN 30090 ELSE 30030
10050 CALL VEY(1,K,S)
30060 IF S•0 THEN 30010
30070 CALL KEY(I,K,8)
30080 IF S<%0 THEN 30070
30090 SUBEND
The construction of the Magic Sutton was done with parts from a locel
"surplus" store. The button itself was an S pole double throw momentary contact
switch with 7 poles cut off. The long base of the switch made an excellent
handle. Almost any switch will do, and the remote switch on a cassette
microphone will do %eery nicely. The diode is • general purpose low power type
I1N914, 1H4001, etc.) The DI, plug is somewhat more difficult to find, but if
you have • broken Joystick you can use the plug from it. I used a 14 foot silver
tele phone cord because it is sewn and flexible. This is how the
button is
wire.
d

DO-1

's I e
480 END
490 ON MISR 440
300 REILmm 350

I hove enjoyed developing this technique for using the TI99, and learning
nor* about it. I hope others will continue to improve this and find other uses
for our little 99", Together we'll show Lubbock that while we may be orphan.we ain't giving up yet,
Jim Hubbard, 41CUIG

PRIGRAMMING PAGE - Toe Wynn.

Our T199/4A speaks many la-ijuages. Here is a simple typewriter program written
in BASIC, PASCAL, FORTH, AN. ASSEMBLY LANGUAGES. Those all can be terminated by
These programs just print the characters you type arta
pressing FCTN 4 (CLEAR/.
the screen.
BASIC

PASCAL

PO REM TYPEWRITER PROGRAM
10 ROw=3
20 COL'S
CLEAR
30 C.
40
TYPEWRITER PROGRAM IN BASIC"
5o ; .• 1.1 TO LEN(WFTS)
60 PIECE•ASC(SEGs(wRTs,1,1))
70 CALL HCHAR(I,I,PIECE)
So NExT I
90 CALL KEY(0,CHR,S)
200 IF S=0 TwN 190
CALL HC-+ArROW,COL,CHR)
- 10
220 := =C01_•1
230 Ir COL-33 THEN 240 ELSE 260
240 COL•I
2.0 ROw-ROw+1
260 IF F04)=25 THEN :270 ELSE 190
270 END

PROGRAM TYPEWRITER;
VAR ROw,COL: INTE.GER1
CHF.
CHAR;
ISES!N
P:w:.31
CC..:-01

G.'JXY(0,1)1
WRITECTYPEWRITER PR -AM . /1
WFITELNCWRITTEN IN F.r.CAL');
REFE.L GT . 2XY(COL,ROW);
RE,D(CHR)i
C.I.:4COL+1(
IF r -1. -40 THEN
BE3IN
COL•=0;
ROW•ROw+1
END
UNTIL ROW-24
END.

FORTH

VARIABLE ROW
:13 VARIABLE COL
TYPEWRITER 3 ROW !
I COL .
TEXT 3 1 GOTOXY
" TYPEWRITER PROGRAM WRITTEN IN FORTH"
BEGIN
COL S ROW I GOTOXY
E - :T
I + COL !
COL I 41 • IF
1 COL !
ROW 0 1 4 ROW !
ENDIF
ROW 0 25 - ?TERMINAL OR UNTIL I

COL

ASSEMBLY (

Assemble with the R option

sTAcT
TYPE 'START' UNDER PROGRAM NAME
DEF
FEF ‘EF.....VMBW,KSCAN,WITR
STATUS
KEvAUR =
>9374
KEyvAL EOu >8375
SPACE BYTE )20
TITLE TEXT ' TYPEWRITER PROGRAM WRITTFN IN ASSEMBLY '
SAVE RETURN AL:RFSS TO GO BACK TO E/A OR BASIC
START mOV R11 RIO
>F018 VDP REG:,'ER 1 VALUE
LI
RZ,>FOIS
• WRITE TO VDP REGISTERS TO GET 40 COLUMN TEXT
MOVE VALUE OF VDP REGIS - E: 1 TO >9304
mOVB R3.0 83D4
VALUE TO BE PUT INTO PEGILTER 1 >01 >F0 TEXT MODE VALUE
LI
R0.%01F0
BLWP •vwTR
WRITE THE VALUE TO RE3:3TER
>07 REGISTER 7 >IFS .4 WHITE ON >0 BLACK
R0.), 07F0
LI
BLWP IVWTR
WRITE THE VALUE
R0.>0401
LI
SET CHARACTER TABLE SO EITHER EIS OR E/A CAN BE USED
BLWP evWTR
• CLEAR SU:EFL.
R,
CLR
LOOP.
MOVE il:ACE,R1
LOAD RI WITH SPACE CHARACTER
WRITE THE SRAPE
BLWP 111.5BW
ADD 1 TO
INC R.
9 ESS
IS THE ALLQESS 960? (ROW 24, COL 40)
CI
R0,960
JNE LOOP
NO, JUMP bA:x TO LOOP
• PUT TITLE ON TOP OF SCREEN
P..14
LI
C,. JMN I (4DDRESS 0)
LI
FI.TITLE
GE - ADDRESS OF FIRST LINE OF TEXT
LI
R2.40
40 CHARACTERS TO WRITE
BLWP OVKIBw
r.: - E IT
LI
F7.80
C KSOR RORITION F3w 3 COLUMN I (ADDRESS 80)
LI
RI.0
PgYBC-A: S -.4N 0 'E'.-IRE KEYBOARD)
mOvB RioIrEYADR ADDRESS uSEL TO HU_D KEYBOARD SCAN NUMBER:
CLR RI
• MAIN KEY' INPUT
AGAIN MOV R7.R0
LOAD REGISTER 0 WITH CURSOR POSITION
LI
R1.:1E00
CHAS-..: TER
BLwF •VSBw
whITE THE CuNSOR TO SCREEN
EIL(.4F ISCAN
A GIE; KEY INPUT.
m:.B ISTATUS.OST
JL..

AGAIN
m_.B OLEYVAL.R1
CI
RI >0200
LEL.E
BLWP •AIDL
INC R7
CI
R7,959
JEO LEAVE
JMP AGAIN
LEAVE LI
RO.>0400
BLWP itvWTR
MOV RI0.R11
RT
END

NO KEY PRESSED
RI KEY VALUE
IS FCTN 4 PRESSE7'
YES, LEAVE FL. -Awl
CURSOR PC=
: •'.
WRITE CHAL:.: - F- TO SCREEN

INC;F'EN1 CLJAZ:R POSITION
IS C,cS=P AT BOTTOM OF SCREEN
YES, ,E;..E PROGRAM
NC
GO E.A.. AND CHECK FOR KEY PRESS
WiET CHAr-A:"ER TABLE TO E/A DR BASIC
WRITE TO RE.:sTER 4 WITH 0
FUT RETUkN ADDRESS BACK IN R11 TO RETURN
RETURN TO BASIC OR E/A

132 COLUMN LISTER

berets Ira Ed York's Glow - C111-10N 1i Newsletter
The followiag program comes to no fro Jim Petersos o
Tigercvl Software. Jim iabmitted the progrin I
response to a clalleage Aid *peered a few issue
back. The challeage was to be able is list a progrA
to the rioter is coadeased print skill defeating th
11 character per lime defaelt. Well, Jim las done i
agaia! The program requires that roe have both extende
basic aid a disk drive. The program also requires thou
you 'list' the program to the disk, ie order to create
OISAN1 11 file. I law that the raya will not ass
OS a Prwriter, due to the variable line length in lie
221. NOTE: The setting of lint 211 that reads 'PRIN
11:121111(15);CH14(77);C1N4(78);011(3)' site condease
print mid skip over perforating at three lines Ira th
bottles of the.paor. I wish the prays would work wit
the prmoriter, ad Garb, Sates@ ca send et either
correcties or a Aft modified listing. The problem whe
using this prows with a Prooriter, is that should th
liar exceed 134 characters (which is the winds samba
of characters per live is ccedensed print a 'rewriter)
thee roe do mot gel a lice feed, thus roe get priatin
atop pristiag. *weer, the problem 'ken not exist 44
'slag it with as Elms. I hope sawne tam seed at
corrected version. km abort it Jim I Do roe have an
ideas a ha to sake it work for the Prowiter ?
111 ! 132 D3LIPIN LISTER
III !
Ff
121 ! Jim Petersos
11 !
of
141 ! TIFERCUll SOFTWARE
151 !
161 CALL CLEAR :: GALL SCREEN(S):: FOR toi TO 14 ::
CALL COL01(A,I4,5):: NEXT A :: DISPLAY AT(12,1):'
CONDENSED PRO3114M LISTER'
171 DISPLAY AT(16,1):' WRITTEN IN: dim Peterson': :
:' TIGER:MI SOFTWARE : :' PRESS 40 KEY 10
IESIN*
1111 GNJ. KEY(S,14):: IF Col THEN 111 ELSE CALL CLEAR
:: DISPLAY AT(2,1):' CONDENSED PROGRAM LISTER':
s'IN ORDER TO USE THIS PRO6RAM'
11 DISPLAY AT(6,1):'YOU SHOULD 1404E RESEOUENCED*:
;'YOUR FROSRAM (STARTING WITH '::'LINE 111 ANC IN
INCREMENTS': :*OF 11) AND ALSO LISTED IT TO'
211 DISPLAY A1(14,1):'NE DISK (WIC/ WILL CREATE': :*A
INS/VAR 81 FILE). HAVE THE': 01140 ABOVE
REGUIREKENTS KEN': :'PERFORMED ? Y'
211 ACCEPT AT(21,13)VALIDATE(*IN')SIZE(-1):41 :: IF
444*N' WIN CALL CLEAR :: END ELSE DISPLAY
AT(12,1)ERASE ALL:'PLEASE ENTER THE FILENAME:*
221 DISPLAY 41(14,1):911(1.' :: ACCEPT
AT(14,6)SIZE(11):1
OPEN 11:110',OARIABLE 255
:: PRINT 11:CHR1(15);C1R4(27);CION(71);CHRI(3)
231 OPEN 01, 111 LINPUT 12:CS ::
PRINT 11:C$;
241 LlhFIR 12:CS :: EePOS(01,",1):: IF Est DEN PRINT
11:0;:: 60T0 2I1 ELSE IF SEB1(3,1,E -1)
()FIRS(D)TNEN PRINT 11:01;:: 110 261
251 PRINR- 111: :: PRINT 11:01;:: ORD411
21 IF ECf(2)1IEN CLOSE 11 :: CLOSE 12 :: EH, :: ELSE
SOTO 241

SPRITE ONE LINER
by Barron Bartlett

Want
to frustrate and amaze your Atari, VIC-20, Color Computer
friends.
Just type
in
the following in the commend mode with
Estended Eagle.
CALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREENS) :: CALL MACNIFY(2) :: FOR Tel TO 28 ::
CALL SPRITE(41,044,16,80,80,3•I,S) :: NEXT I :: FOR Jill TO 5000 ::
NEXT J
Hit
want
many

to

tines

watch all 26
and
again, simply hit
as you wish.

ENTER
see it

-5-

sprites do their tricks.
function REDO then ENTER

It you
again as

amaPPIAMER•IPPLY••••

Whilst I *ems scrounging around at Radio Shack at Linda!• Mall, I came across • very interesting
item. It is • Coleco plug in power supply for the Adam computer, Radio Shack It277-1022. This
power supply plugs right in the power socket on the wall, and has about • 4 foot connection
cable. The end of the cable has the ease mating connector that is presently on the back of our
T1. Well. I had to see what this thing could do.

S lls-c7E07- 10/0

KEy1 ,./6-

CONSOLE CON/ QE

REAR. VIEW
rap ,
,sc•tea.

Self

My thoughts are to completely remove the internal power supply from the console and use only
this wall mounted unit. This would result in greatly reduced heating in the console, and more
room for goodies to be installed. The only drawback is the off-on switch would be gone, and
there isn't one on this Coleco power supply. This isn't a big problem for me because 1 use a
plug strip with a switch and surge suppressor to run my computer. If things didn't turn out, I
could always put things back the way they mere, and use this plug in supply for other projects.

rur
7H-a

SCREW

A5 CLose.
T0 714e.
°PFAU/Jo- AS POSSIBLE,

For you TECH WEENIES' I cut the sealed plastic case open to find out what makes this thing
tick. It tonsiets of a two linear foldback current-liaited regulators with massive sluainum
heat sinks for the 5 and 12 volt supplies, and a 3 terminal heat sunk 790105 regulator for the
-5 volts. The main secondary is fused. and there is thermal limiting included. The •5 volts is
rated at 0.9 amp. •12 at 0.3 amp, and -5 volts at 0.1 amp. The outputs are reverse polarity
protected. The regulators used are 07E3 precision voltage regulators. Quite impressive for
S4./5! I have drawn the schematic out and included it (opposite this page) for those that wish
to use this bargain power supply.
eery O. lishop

T4E/kJ.--

l'1.1M PLUG Fitom
( pi) THE CoLE.c0 wet.?
W ITO A kw, FE. 00 THAT
TIFE IcuagErz_ coA.).uEcTog

AJO7C-14

EDITORS NOTE:
I have talked to Gary Bishop several times about this power supply since he
actually put one into use. There are a couple things that should be noted, if you
plan to go ahead with this project.
* You should key the recepticle on the back of the console where the connector
from the power supply enters the TI-99. This new supply is at D.C. potential
at this point and not A.C.. Since you removed your internal D.C. supply, and
wired this new supply directly (internally) to the CPU board, the act of accidentaly plugging an old T.I. A.C. Transformer, will immediately spell doom
with a capital "D" for the console, by putting A.C. on the D.C. circuits!
* Don't forget to remove power from the unit when you go on vacation I

Cliff SluvG-G-Ly 6AITE2
TI4 E CokrSot.-C feecipnctE
PUT Ti+E SCREW
A Goya
SETWEEA., THE z waxy

SPACED PINS ie.
_
NOW
s•rowele•-ci
Tra.us-for-me ■- Fb.wetr

Svpply GOA, A .1 ecl 01- SliOwit
4)01"

feArte •--

fte10 SHACK 177-1022
COLECO 55 416 PLUG IN POWER supPLy
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From LEHIGH WER
Its funny (at least to me), but there are
lots of people who seem to know lots of
Stuff at .4t. their computers, and all those
tiny chips, and how the bits and bytes are
handled. And there seine to be next to
nobody that knows anything about disk
Sensing this
drives, and how they work.
huge gap in man's knowledge, I decided to
figure out what makes then tick.
The great thing about disk drives is that
they can find files buried randomly within
• huge field of da ta, and they do it
pretty fast. Actually, they can do it so
fast because it's not et all random.
The mechanical concept is not all that
complicated. A small motor spins at 300
rpm (at least in this country, with its 60
hz power supply), and there is • tiny
stepping notor attached to a read-write
head. A stepping motor is a common item
in indexing applications, where you want a
notor to move a precise distance and stop
on a dine. The read/write head is just ■
smaller version of what you have on •
tte recorder.
The stepping motor 'steps" the head from
track to track on a diskette. The tracks
are concentric circles, not • long spiral
as you would have on an album.
All of this is ultimately controlled by
the disk software with y^ur computer.
Usually this is located in FS. wit.I•, the
machine. In most machines, Fam as
only sophisticated enough to loaf in the
official Disk. Operating System 1D2i which
is located on the disk in the 0.1.e when
the machine is turned on. The DOS
contains all the file handling software,
copying software, etc, and because it is
on disk, at can be easily modified and/or
updated as tine goes by.
Our friends at TI decided to put the whole
thing in ROM, which has a few bad
side-effects. First, it
makes it hard to update and improve the
software, which is located in the Disk
Controller Card. Second, although the
machine is a 64k machine, just like all
the others, TI has set aside so much

10 REM *ZLOTTO-CHIG V4 89
20 REM *IPRTR MANDATORYM
30 REM *4/15/85 Rel 1.0
40 REM *AUTHORS:Jerry Novak
50 REM *and Jerry *vrdik
60 REM *Set-up Menu
70 CALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREEN
(3)
80 DISPLAY AT(2,2):*Program
ZLOTTO:'
90 DISPLAY AT(3,9):' Generat
• 6 Random Numbers Per Gam
• Set-4/15/85 R1.0'
100 DISPLAY AT(7,5):'IPrinte
✓ MANDATORY)*
110 DISPLAY AT(14,14):"Br:T
AB(10):"Jerry Novak '
120 DISPLAY AT(16,10):*Jerry
Tvrdik'
121 DISPLAY AT(18,5):'CHICAG
O TI USERS GROUP'
130 DISPLAY AT(24,2)BEEP:'Pr
•as any Key to Continue'
140 CALL XEY(0,K,N):: IF N60
THEN 140
145 CALL CLEAR
150 GOSUB 520
160 DEF R-INTCRND*44)+1
170 INPUT *-Number Games to
Play-?':A
180 REM *Your PRTR(PIO,ETC)
190 OPEN 11:*PIO'
200 PRINT *it* -"111:'-'1'ZL
OTTO Cards'
210 PRINT 81:'
220 CLOSE 11
230 RANDOMIZE

memory for special purposes, that there is
only 32k left to play with. They set
aside ilk for cartridges, 4k for disk
drive, 4k for RS232/PIO cards, 4k. for the
Operating System, (can't complain about
that one), and Ilk for various interfaces
(spee7•, sound, VDP). Ok those are all
applications to have, but if you
nWon't
Wo
't use then, you still can't use that
memory for other things.

could be. The second reason also has to
do with software, but it is a universal
problem associated with single density
storage.
The najor difference between single and
double density storage is the way in which
the data is coded. In order for the
software to keep track of where the read
head is located on a particular tract,
there are clock or synch bits laid down
with the data bits, in the old fashioned
single density format, a synchbit was laid
down ahead of each "0" bit, so there were
never two "0" bits in a row. That Sept
the software from getting lost if there

Anyway, all of the controlling software
for the TI/99/44 is located in the ROM
card, as I said. This software tells the
step motor when to step to the next track,
when to return to the beginning, etc.
were a lot of "0" bits in series. Putting
There is no standard for how a computer all te
hossynch bits on the disk tol
o up a
trene ndous amount of space that sho uld be
keeps track of data. In the case of TI, used
for
data.
there is a directory of exist;ng filee,
and a nap of where they are 1.,Zated, at
sone genius cane up with a way of
the beginning of each disk. These files So,
encoding the clock bits in with the data
are
not
necessarily all in complete bits,
so that no unnecessary space was
coups. If you delete a 12 sector file lost. Wale,
double density storage was
rom a disk, there is 12 sector gap
recorded in the nap. Then if you add a 20 born! And double density, as used with the
sector file, the software will put the CorComp software, is said to increase
first 12 sectors in the gap, and put the transfer speed by at least BOX, nostly
because the number of bits to transfer is
rest in the first available spot. When cut
way down.
you ask for a file that is broken up this
way, you can hear the disk. head scooting
So much for the exciting story of double
along to read each individual segment.
density versus single density. How abut
Because the disk drives themselves are double sided versus single sided/ Well,
read/write
pretty standard, there are a few things obviously, it requires two
Did you know that
that don t change. For instance, there heads in the drive.
when
reeding
a
disk,
the
software
reads.
are 48 tracks per inch in Most S 1/4"
first, a track from side one, then the
systems (There is a new 96 TPI system opposing
track
from
side
twO,
and
around, not TI compatible). And most continues back and forth?
systems only use 35 or 40 of the available
48 tracks. There are either 9 or 18 The disk head needs something to
keep thi
sectors per track (single or
double
density).
Each sector holds 256 bytes of disk. stationary against it. In a single
data.
And the standard design allows sided drive, there is • small am holding
the back side of the disk against the
2S:,000 bits per second to be written.
head. in a double sided drive, that am
be in the way of the back side
Wow, you say, 250k! That is about 25k would
bytes per second, right? 14•. come I can read/write head, so the solution was to
not load a 25k ppm in one second then? Two use two heads directly across from one
h
the disk in place. In
reasons. First, as I said, the transfer another, to hold
of data is actually controlled by the ROM order to keep then across fromone
another,
they
alternate
reading or writing
software in the TI99/4A. And to be as
as I said above. Very interesting, right?
good as it is ,it had to be a little bat So
if
you
wrecl
one
side
of a dbl sided
slow. Not REAL slow (anyone ever use a
C64 disk drive?), but not as fast as it :glA yeru can kiss the whole thing

f

240 DIM D(6)
250 FOR L61 TO A
260 FOR M61 TO 6
270 D(H)ER
280 FOR 21.1 TO M-I
290 IF D(Z)6D(M)THEN 270
300 NEXT Z
310 NEXT M
320 GOSUB 330 :: NEXT L
ND
330 FOR 161 TO 6
340 FOR J6I TO I-1
350 IF D(I))D(J)THEN 370
360 TEMP ■ D(I):: D(1)6D(.1)::
D(J )-TEMP
370 NEXT J
380 NEXT I
390 FOR )(61 TO 6
400 PRINT D(X)
410 IF D(X)(10 THEN PRINT
"i
420 NEXT X
430 GOSUB 460
440 PRINT " :: RETURN
450 REM *Your PRTR(PIO,ETC)
460 OPEN 81:*RS232:8A61200'
470 FOR )(61 TO 6
480 PRINT 81:D(X)1
490 IF D(X)<10 THEN PRINT #1
':
500 NEXT X :: CLOSE *1 :: RE
TURN
510 REM *Your PRTR(PIO,ETC)
520 OPEN MI:*RS232.BA-1200'
530 PRINT 01:'* Super ZLOTTO
Numbers *'
540 PRINT #1:'
550 CLOSE 81 :: RETURN

-7-

190 OPEN 81:'RS232.11A61200'
460 OPEN 81:*RS232.BA=1200'
520 OPEN 31:"RS232.BA61200'
CHANGE THE ABOVE 3 LINES
TO USE A PA;ALELL PRINTER
RUN THE AB:VE VERSION (cz t32,)
WITHOUT A PRINTER
AND THE NUMBERS
WILL PRINT ON THE SCREEN
BUT WILL SCROLL OFF
THE TOP OF THE SCREEN
IF YOU RUN MORE THAN 3 GAMES

SArA Pie Pk Krrowr
* Super ZLOTTO Numbers *
- 6 -ZLOTTO Cards
5
2
15
7
4
1

17
9
22
10
10
10

30
16
23
21
13
14

31
19
25
22
14
15

37
23
33
33
36
34

38
44
43
41
43
43

File Transfers on TIBBS By John Pearce

Coy use CTRL-H [backspace) or CTRL S to correct your errors. 4A/Tqlk
generates a backspace character when FCTN 5 is p . TIBBS will then
send the command which initiates the transfer. After some preliminary
information, the screen will clear and the TE2 file transfer status
display will be shown. The central portion of the screen looks like this:
-

File transfers is another way of saying upload/download and that is
the subject of this article. There are three communications programs in
general use in the T1-99 community: Terminal Emulator II cartridge,
4A/Talk, and Fast-Term. Each of these programs is Capable of doing TE2
protocol file transfers. The remainder of this article covers the
essential points of doing file transfers with the TIBBS bulletin board
using the TE2 protocol.
Just to be certain the terminology is straight, let's define upload
and downlOad with respect to the caller and TIBBS. An upload is a file
transfer from the caller to TIBBS. A download is a file transfer from
TIBBS to the caller.
Terminal Emulator II Cartridge
For
you may either choose the default option [menu choice 3) or you may
select individual parameters (menu choice 2). If you take the latter
choice, you mow select either 110 or 300 baud, either even or odd parity,
and select full duplex. To download a file, you will need either the file
number from the download file list or a file name, such as TUTOR4. To
initiate a download from TIBBS, you select D for download in the TIBBS
TIBBS will
File Transfer section E(U>plood/download at TIBBS' main menu).
ask for a file number. Enter the file number or file name and press
ENTER. If you make o mistake while typing, use CTRL M (backspace) to
correct your error as FCTN-S will not generate a backspace character.
TIBBS will then send information which initiates the transfer. After some
preliminary InfOrmation, the screen will clear and 7E2 will display the
message HOST HAS STARTED FILE TRANSFER. After a short delay, the message
PLEASE ENTER DEVICE NAME TD OUTPUT DATA TO is displayed. The respc , se to
this is DSK1, DSK2 or DSK3 (without a period) then press ENTER. The next
message is PLEASE ENTER FILE NAME TO OUTPUT DATA TD. This is the file
name (up to 10 characters) of the file you ore downloading. Type in the
file name and press ENTER. The advisory message FILE TRANSFER IN PROGRESS
is displayed along with record count, block count, and retry count. When
the transfer is finished, the message SUCCESSFUL FILE TRANSFER is
displayed. The screen is cleared and TIBBS will display the File Transfer

The first step is to select the communications configuration.

TIBBS,

-

prompt. If the file transfer is aborted, TE2 will display such a message.
'To upload a file to TIBBS, select U for upland.' TIBBt will request a
file name for the file to be uploaded. Type in a file name up to 9
characters long and press ENTER. TIBBS will clear the screen and display
7E2
a copyright notice. You must press CTRL-4 to start the transfer.
will display the message ENTER DEVICE NAME TO TRANSMIT DATA FROM. This
should be DSK1, DSK2 or DSK3 [again without the period). Then the message
PLEASE ENTER FILE NAME TO TRANSMIT DATA FROM is displayed. Type in the
file none you wish to upload. The transfer will be initiated and the
status information will be displayed as for the download. When the
transfer is completed, the SUCCESSFUL FILE TRANSFER message is displayed.
If it is necessary to abort either upload or download, use CTRL-3. After
aborting a transfer, it may be necessary to press ENTER to force TIBBS to
display the File Transfer prompt. There are three general reasons why a
transfer would be aborted: the caller pressed CTRL 3, there was a disk
error, or the disk was full. The lost two errors con occur at either the
caller's machine or at TIBBS. TIBBS will usually not permit on upload to
start if there is less thon IS sectors available on the upload disk drive.
-

-

Filename: DSK1.
Retries:
Record Number: 0
Sectors Remaining: 0
The cursor Is positioned at DSK1 waiting for you to enter the name of
the file. You may change the 1 to 2, 3 or 4 as needed. The Record Number
counts from 1 to S while the Sectors Remaining starts with the sector size
of the file and counts backward to zero. When the transfer is complete, a
success message is displayed at the top of the screen. To upload a file
to TIBBS, select U for upload. When requested, type in a file name up to
will clear the screen and
9 characters long and press ENTER.
TIBBS
display a copyright notice. You press CTRL-1 to select the TE2 transfer
The TE2 File transfer status
menu then select choice I - send a file.
display (as above) will be shown. Enter the file name to upload and press
enter. The file transfer will be initiated. The Record Number will count
from 1 to 5 os with the download and the Sectors Remaining will count down
to zero. When the upload is completed, a success message will be
displayed at the top of the screen. To abort either upload or download,
press CTRL-X.

Fast Term
-

•

The configuration of Fast-Term con be easier than either the 7E2
cartridge or 4A/Talk. You can create a separate configuration
file for
TIBBS and specify that file when the program starts. Again, you must
specify odd parity. Fast-Term will automatically set 7 data bits. You
must also enable the TE2 protocol by pressing FCTN-Shift-T all at the some
time. If done correctly, the message "TE2 Protocol On" will be displayed

on the screen. To download a file from TIBBS, you should first press
FCTN-N and enter the name of the file. Then enter D for download to
Enter the name of the file when TIBBS requests it and press ENTER.
TIBBS.
Fast - Term displays a small file transfer status block similar to that
displayed by the 7E2 cartridge. The status block shows the record count,
block count, and retry count. When the transfer completes successfully,
you will hear the chimes and a completion message will be displayed. The
reason for entering the file name with FCTN-N before entering the 0 for
download to TIBBS is to ovoid having TIBBS "time-out" and abort the
transfer. To upload a file to TIBBS, select U for upload and enter the
file name when requested by TIBBS. Then press FCTN N and enter the nose
of the file to be uploaded and press ENTER. Then press FCTN-, [comma) to
begin the transfer. The file transfer status block will be displayed
-

showing the record, block, and retry counts. When the transfer completes
successfully, you will hear the chimes and a success message will be
EFCTN - N) after giving
displayed. The reason for entering the file name
TIBBS the file name is to avoid starting the file transfer (FCTN-.) before
seconds
TIBBS is ready. After receiving the file name, TIBBS does 3 to 5

worth of housekeeping to get ready for the upload. If the file transfer
initiation message arrives from Fast-Term while TIBBS is still doing
the message will be lost. To recover, abort the transfer
housekeeping,
IFCTN-4) and start again.
Summary

4A/Talk
You may select either 110,
Configuring 4A,Talk is straight forward.
or 1200 bits per second for baud rate (depending on your modem). The
parity selection must be odd parity EPA-0) and data bits must be 7 (DA 7).
An example might look like "RS232.PA-0.DA7" for a 300 baud modem on port
1. Unlike TE2, it is necessary to specify odd parity for communicating
The entries to and responses from TIBBS ore the some for
with TIBBS.
4A/Talk and Fast-Term as for Terminal Emulator II. To initiate a download
from TIBBS, you select D For download. Enter the file number or file name
and press ENTER when requested. • If you make a mistake while typing, you

300

■

The TIBBS procedures and displays are the some regardless of which
However, the procedures with the
communications program you use.
communication programs do vary. There is no great mystique to doing
uploads and downloads. There are two things to be careful about:
selecting odd parity and enabling TE2 in Fast-Term. In both 4A/Tolk and
Fast-Term you must select odd parity. The parity selection in the TE2
cartridge seemingly makes no difference. In Fast-Term you must enable the
TE2 protocol before initiating the transfer.
If you hove questions or problems, pleose feel free to leave me a
message on TIBBS and I'll answer it as quickly as I can.

Fixing Blown disks

No. NJ 29'er Users Growl; Newsletter
by Terry Atkinson

bad disk. This is the easiest way to "restore" 81 to all zero's. Now, use the
(A)lter command, and change the first, and each successive word to produce the

If you have had a disk drive for any length of time, chances are you have
encountered such devastating
gas as "disk not initialized" (when you know
full well it is!), or "program not found" (when you know is supposed to be
there!). Or, perhaps, you have accidentally deleted • Program and now you want
to get it back. All of the above are fairly easy to remedy, and I think this
information will give you some idea on what to look for, and how to proceed.
Fixing the disk bit map-(AU0).
As mentioned in my last article. AU. or Sector 0 contains the disk bit map
and if the characters "DSK" are altered, you will be unable to Catalog or copy
the disk. Indeed. • "DISK NOT INITIALIZED" error will show uo. You can,
, retreive programs and files individually, and transfer them over to
h
another disk. That is, if you KNEW the names of ALL the programs/files on that
disk. There is a far better way, and it eliminates the Possibility that you
"forgot" that • narticular orogram was there.
Boot up your disk fixer and load sector e from • disk. ANY disk will do.
Then write the good sector 0 to the bad disk. This restores AU0 on the bad
mao is NOT correct. But this does not matter!. All you want
disk, but the
to do is to be able to catalog end cony the disk using DM2 and now you can.
Use DM2 (not FORTH) to cony the entire disk to • new disk. You may then
initialize the txt disk- That's all there is to it. You've retrieved your
programs intact.
Ruined bit maps may not be discovered until it is too late. Any new
programs saved to a disk with • ruined bit mao may write over older swot:trams or
data. Goodbye o l der program. There's nothing you can do about it.
Another passibility is that SO has been damaged, perhaps by magnetism or a
scratch on the - ,rface. In this case, you'll ouickly find out when you try to
read/write sec'-cr 0. You won't De able to. Now you have a problem, but not
ineursountab;e. The only "fix" for this is to copy all sectors from the bad
disk to • good disk, sector-by-sector. A tedious chore to be sure, but at least
you can get all your programs back. It will still be nee sssss y to proceed as
above to get your programs back, as the bit map on the new disk will not be
correct. Now, I am not sure how FORTH would behave under this circumstance. I
know FORTH will "choke" when it tries to copy • damaged sector, but whether or
not it will continue to copy the "good" sectors and put them into their proper
P laces on the new disk, is beyond me. I wouldn't chance it. Better to be safe
then sorry, and stick to tried and proven methods. Of course, you could
experiment'! If it works, let us all know. If some of you FORTH addicts out
there could shed some light on the subject, your comments would be most
welcome.
Fixing the Directory Link Map MI/.

--- --In my last sr -title I said that SI kept track (alphabetically) of all the
programs/files r - the disk. That's the sole ouroose. Bad 81's could Produce
errors such that cttemots to catalog the disk will produce • heading, but no
programs, or maybe just 'some' programs will be listed. To fix this, though, is
e xtremely simple. Here's how,
First, look as PUS. Read the bit map to determine which sectors between 2
and 33 inclusive 02-)21/ are flagged as used. Make a list of these sectors in
a column: Now, load each of these sectors in turn, and examine the first 10
bytes of each. Ccoy the bytes down beside the relevant used sector. Determine
th alphabetical ( , der of these Programs merely by reading the numerical values.
The lower the number, the closer to the front of the alphabet it is. Now,
- produce • list of these sectors arranged alphabetically. Here's • short
example:
Sector used Hs,. Values in 1st
4m ,-'15 20 20 20 20
3
49 20 20 20 20 20
5
4C 20 20 20 20 20
6
41 E'0 20 20 20 20
41 ,2 eo 20 20 20

Re - arranging the above alphabetically by sector would produces S,A,3,P,5 which
are going to form the directory link sap in WORD
Next, copy sector 1 from ANY freshly initialized disk and write it to the

10
20
20
20
20
20

bytes ())

Program Name

ee ee ee

K

20
20
20
20

A
AB

20
20
20
20

20
20
20
20

L

alphabetical pointers. For examplei
0006 000A 0003 0002 0005 0000
Note the 0000 at the end. The directory link map must be terminated with this
value. Now, write this sector to the bad disk, and you're in business.
Retrieving an accidentally 'deleted' Program
---------When you have a program in main memory, and type "new", the Program is not
erased. Only the pointers are changed, but the program is still in memory. A
knowledgeable Programmer could actually "unnew" • program, although not without
difficulty.
The same applies if you "delete" • program from the disk. Only pointers
are changed, and the Program is still on the disk Provided you have not
performed • "save" since the deletion. Unlike main memory, retrieval of •
deleted program from disk is extremely easy. I will tell you the easiest way to
do It. As you gain more confidence with the use of the disk fixer, you will
undoubtedly find other ways as well.
Locate the sector containing the deleted file's directory (between
)2-)21). You can do this by using the "FIND STRING" command, or, if you disk
fixer does not have this command, merely load them in one at a time and look
for your "deleted" program's name in the first 10 bytes.
Change the program
name to "ZZZZZZZZZZ" (HEX code of course). Now write that sector back to it's
proper soot. Load-in sector 1 and locate the first word containing 0000 and
replace it with the directory sector 0 of your deleted Program. Ensure the next
word is 0000. Now, exit the OF and load the subject program as per normal. Exit
the disk-fixer, and load the program as normal and save it BACK to the same
disk under the same program name (ZZZZZZZZZZ). Why7. Because this will
automatically update the disk bit map (PU0). Now use DM2 to change the program
name back to it's original name and the task is complete. You have recovered
your "lost" program.

It was my intent to give • couple of challenges (using the disk fixer) in
the next article, but reviewing the first two articles, I realized that perhaps
a little more detail could be given on how programs are stored on disk, and
what all these wierd numbers are in the first sector of a given program. Watch
for it in the next newsletter, and HAPPY HACAIN'.

31996 I PROGRAM TO EXTRACT
LINES FROM ONE PROGRAM TO BE
INCLUDED IN ANOTHER PROG
RAM
31997 I ELIMINATES UNWANTED
LINES OR SEGREGATES PARTS OF
ONE PROGRAM TO REMOVE
31998 1 ROUTINES OR TO SAVE
31999 I REKEYING ROUTINES
32000 CALL CLEAR :: CALL INI
T :: INPUT 'Line numbers of
routine to be saved: F
:: G=2
lrst, Last?
56 :: CALL PEEK(-31952,H,I,J
,K)
32001 C=INT(M/G):: D=M-CmG :
: F=(J-G)34G+K :: FOR E-(H-C)
*G+I TO F STEP 4 :: CALL
PEEK(E,A,B):: IF A=C AND B=
D THEN 32003

32002 NEXT E :: PRINT :'Line
'103"not found!' :: STOP !OP
32003 H=INT(E/G):: I=E-(GmH)
H=H+G
C=INT(L/G):: D=L
-C*G :: FOR E=E+4 TO F S
TEP 4 :: CALL PEEK(E,A,B)::
IF A=C AND B=D THEN 32005 II
P32004 NEXT E :: PRINT :'Line
'rNr'not found!' :: STOP !OP
32005 E=E+3 Ii J=INVE/G)::
K-E-(G*J):: J=J+G :: CALL LO
AD(-31952,H,I,J,K):: STO

P IOP32006 !I P-

BASIC PROGRAMMING
CASSETTE DATA FILES
by Bob Pass
Edmonton, Canada UG
Some of you may not be aware that you can use your cassette recorder to do more than
just load or save programs. Your cassette can also store data files which can be read
into the console by a running program, modified by the user, and saved for later reference.
By learning to use the basic commands, OPEN #, INPUT #, PRINT 0, and CLOSE 0, you can open
up new horizons with your TI-99/4A by being able to save and recall data from cassette.
One important point to get clear first is the concept of "BUFFERS". The word "BUFFER"
is used to describe an area of computer memory (or hardware) that is used to temporarily
store data that is written into and out of the computer.
Buffers are required whenever the computer must talk or listen to another device which
does not operate at the same speed or in the same manner as the computer doe's. For example,
since you cannot type at computer speed, the keyboard on your machine uses a buffer to pass
information to the processor. Similarly, a cassette recorder simply cannot handle data at
computer speeds; consequently the computer must use a buffer to transfer information to
the device. Briefly, a buffer is a block of memory of fixed size which is compatible with
the output device. When the buffer is emptied, more data is written into it until the data
transfer is complete. An important point to realize is that the transfer of data from the
buffer to the external device isdone automatically only if the buffer is full. If the buffer is only partially loaded when the application program ends, this data could be lost
unless you instruct the system toclose all open files (buffers). This will cause the system
to finish dumping the buffer to cassette. The last data item is always an END OF FILE
(EOF) marker.
When data is read back into the computer, the process is,reversed, with the computer
looking for the End Of File marker so that it knows when to stop reading the buffer and
shut down the external device.
The buffers have a numerical tag. In TI BASIC or EXTENDED BASIC, you can specify a tag
from 1 to 255 with each buffer being distinguished from others by the tag number. Buffer
number 0 is reserved for system use and is, in fact, the keyboard (and screen) buffer.
You can use more than one buffer at a time for different purposes, however the number of
buffersthat are open at the same time is limited to a default of three (3). If you need
more than 3 buffers open, use the CALL FILES(n) command, where (n) is any number from one
to nine. NOTE: This will limit you to 9 open files or buffers at a time. The CALL FILES
command must be used in the following manner:
NEW <ENTER> CALL FILES(n) < ENTER> NEW < ENTER
Now load your application program in the usual way and you will have the required number
of files or buffers available. CALL FILES may not be used within a program. It must be
entered in the command mode. Consequently, any program requiring more than three buffers
must have the appropriate CALL FILES executed first. Each buffer that has been reserved
occupies 518 bytes of RAM (except the first which takes up 1052 bytes of RAM), so it is
wise to keep the required number of buffers as low as possible to conserve memory space.
There is one important thing that should be remembered:
DO NOT USE A PROGRAM TAPE TO STORE DATA !!!!!!!!!!!!!!
You would not be the first to overwrite a program with a data file. It is advisable
to maintain your data files on a separate tape, preferably one file per tape, to avoid
confusion.
OPEN In - This command prepares the system to transfer data to an accessory device.
The buffer number (n) (the TI manual calls buffers "FILES") is specified by you as well
as the device name (such as CS1) to which the data is to bewritten to or read from. Additionally, you must specify the structure of the data file to be written on the cassette.
Until you have become thoroughly familiar with the TI User's Reference Guide and you have
gained some experience working with cassette files, always specify "CS1", INTERNAL,
SEQUENTIAL, FIXED for your file structure. Furthermore, you must tell the system the size
the data string to be written will be (so it will know how to read the data back later)
by placing 64, 128, or 192 after the FIXED notation. You must plan the maximum length of
each data item to be stored. If you choose FIXED 64 in the OPEN # statement and then write
a data statement 70 characters long, the last 6 characters would either be lost or would
overflow into'the next character string, producing an unwanted concatenation or a
"trashed file". On the other hand, if your string was only 60 characters long, the
system would automatically pad the string to 64 characters with blank characters,
which are removed when the data is recalled.
PRINT In - This causes the system to transfer (print) data FROM the computer TO
the device identified by and in the format specified by the OPEN # statement whose
buffer number corresponds.
CLOSE In - This statement Will cause the computer toempty the specified buffer
number (n) of pending data by completing the transfer sequence. Treat OPEN # and
CLOSE 0 statements like matched bookends. Do not place any statements between that
would cause a transfer of the program control out of the program block defined by
these two statements. If you experience a program error message during a file transfer sequence, DO NOT USE FCTN QUIT 1111! This will cause all data in the buffers to be
lost. Instead, type BYE, RUN, OLD, SAVE, LIST or else EDIT a line number. Any of
these actions will cause the buffer to close properly.
EOF

YE OLDE' TEST PATTERN
by H MacDonald
While programming the other day I
came to a part I wanted to print to
the screen. I've set up many screen
formats and am sick of blue or light
green. So I whipped out the QUICK
REFERENCE CARD and opted 4114 Magenta. I finished the program and
ran it just as my wife came into the
room. "Oh what a pretty shade of
red!", she said.
"No, that's not
red, that's Magenta!", I said.
She
said something like "mumble mumble",
and left. So I looked Magenta up
and fouund out it is really a shade
of purple. (She told mu later she
thought magenta was red .) So the
following program prints a Test
Pattern like my Dear 01'Dad used to
use in the TV Reapir Shoppe when I
was Just a child in 1955 BC (before
color).
I tried Just putting it into a loop
but the colors are not lined up in
any way to compare them properly.
Also, if you want to use inbasic,
Just start a new line every time you
see es. Run the program and use the
test pattern to adjust the color
"HUE" and "INTENSITY" controls on
your TV or monitor. You too can
have purple magenta or red. Orange
red is nice too, olive green magenta
is not so nice.

100 CALL SCREEN(16)
110 CALL CLEAR
120 A=1
130 CALL COLOR(0,4,4)11CALL
VCHAR(1,A+1,31,48)
140 CALL COLOR(1,3,3)tiCALL
VCHAR(1,A+3,39,48)
150 CALL COLOR(2,13,13),,CALL
VCHAR(1,A+5,47,48)
160 CALL COLOR(3,10,10)tiCALL
VOHAR(1,A+7,55,48)
170 CALL COLOR(4,9,9)trCALL
VCHAR(1,A+9,63,48)
180 CALL COLOR(5,7,7),ICALL
VCHAR(1,A+11,71,48)
190 CALL COLOR(6,8,8)::CALL
VCHAR(1,A+13,79,48)
200 CALL COLOR(7,6,6)siCALL
VCHAR(1,A+15,87,48)
210 CALL COLOR(8,5,5)1ICALL
VCHAR(1,A+17,95,48)
220 CALL COLOR(9,2,2)1:CALL
VCHAR(1,A+19,103,48)
230 CALL COLOR(10,15,151isCALL
VCHAR(1,A+21,111,48)
240 CALL COLOR(11,16,16)tiCALL
VCHAR(1,A+23,119,48)
250 CALL COLOR(12,14,14)itCALL
VCHAR(1,A+25,127,48)
260 CALL COLOR(13,12,12)tICALL
VCHAR(1,A+27,135,48)
270 CALL COLOR(14,11,11)s:CALL
VCHAR(1,A+29,143,48)
280 GOTO 280
Mac

imerw. ■sm:lio#11=INE5
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Below is a Extended Basic program that will keep your disk drives
running until you push FCTN 4 (clear). Many disk drive cleaning kits
require the drive to run for 30 seconds. Use this program and stop
when the clean time has been reached.
10 CALL CLEAR

TO 12::CALL COLOR(C,16,13)::NEXT C
30 DISPLAY AT(I2,10):'CLEANING ..."::DISPLAY AT(23,2):"(Hold FCTN
CLEAR to Stop)"
40 ON ERROR 60
50 GOSUB 70
60 GOTO 40
70 RUN "DSKI.B'
80 RETURN

20 CALL SCREEN(13)::FOR

Reprinted from June/July 1985 newsletter of the Wiregrass 99/4A Users
Group.
(from MID 1LLINOIS's MICRO'

SAPPHIRE SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 18124
Pfttsburyth, PA 15236
X -.basic a-editor/atm SAPPHIRE SOFTWARE BONANZA
DESCRIPTION
•
PROGRAM NAME
TI-WRITER LOADER & FILES
PUS WRITER
1)
UPDATES
TI-WRITER AND MULTIPLAN
2)
TI-FORTH
LANGUAGE AND MANUAL
3)
FORTH SAMS
SEVERAL 8000 FORTH PROGRAMS
4)
5)•• TI-RUNNER
ARCADE SAME WITH 50 SCREENS
Woo BASIC COMPILER
COMPILES XIMASIC SUBROUTINES
7).. TILE BREAKER
ASSEMBLY 'BREAKOUT GAME"
BOXER
AGM BOXING SAME(2 PLAYERS)
D-STATION
8)..
ASSEMBLY SPACE BATTLE SAME
D-STATION II
CONTINUATION OF D-STATION
9)..
STARGAZER I
MAPS CONSTELLATIONS
10)4e. STARGAZER 1,2.3 MAPS OUT DOZENS OF STARS
11)
SCRABBLE
ABMS COLOR + 20,000 WORDS
12)
MASS COPY 1 . 8. 2 DISK COPIERS
DISKO
DISK SECTOR EDITOR
TE30
TERMINAL EMULATOR
13)
FAST TERM
BEST TERMINAL EMULATOR
DM1000V2.0
BEST DISK MANAGER
DM1000V1.0
DISK MANASER
VDT
TERMINAL EMULATOR
14)
SUPER DEBUGGER
ADVANCED DISSASEMBLER
TI-DIS-ASOM
TI's DISSASIIBLER
MARTY's CATLSER BEE OCT NEWSLETTER
MARTY'S DISSAM
SY MARTY KROLL JR
TICK
INTERRUPT DRIVEN CLOCK
15)
MA88 TRANSFER
ASSN FILE TRANSFER UTILITY
DISK02
DISK SECTOR EDITOR
COMPACTOR
COMPACTS DIS/FIX 00 FILES
UNCOMPACTOR
UNCOMPACTS DIS/FIX 90 FILES
DISSASEMMER
YET ANOTHER DISSASMOLER
16)
The disk manager Good DM program
DM1000v3
Updated version
Fast-Term
Terminal Emulator
Fast-Doce
Dots for fast-ter ■
17)
Diagnostics)
Checks P-cards
Diagnostics2
Checks console
TI-runner edit
edit ti -run screens
Breakout
assembly game
18)
File Transfer
Transfer Adventures
Load assembly in Xbasic
Clydes Loader
Assembly Game
Spotshot
Cubert Assembly game
Cubit
19)
Funnel
Menu driven program that
has a bunch of utilities
like copiers.dms and others.
Must have!
PRINTS PICT11RE8(3 DISK SET)
20)
Printer disk
21)e• OLD DARK CAVES & Printed Manual
22)
Mystery Disk 03 all assembly
23).. Road Race
Assembly Pole Position
Burger Builder
As...bly Burgertime clone
24)
MYSTERY DISK
COMBO OF FORTH AND AIMS D880
25).. Midnight Mason
Assembly Game

SAPPHIRE SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 18124
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
M-minimmeory T -ti -writer
CARTRIDGE
PRICE CHECK
XS
T,MP
E,M
E & FORTH
E,M

$10
$5
$15
$10
$10
$10
X,E,M $10
X,E,M
$10
X,E,M
X,E,M
$10
E,T
$10
E.T
$10
E,T
$10
X,E,M
E,M
E
$10
E
E
X
E,T
$10
E,M
E,M

216)5•
27)
28).s
29)..
30)..
31).a
32)
33)
34)
35)
36)
37)
38)
39)
40)
41)
42)
43)

44)
45)
46)
47)em

E
E

$10

E
$10
X,E

48)0.
49)
50)
51)
52)
53)
54)
53)
56)

Micro Pinball
Monopoloy
AsTlrolds
Arthropod
Beyond Space
Face Chase
Great Word Race
Star Trap in 3D
C-Language
TI -Pilot
Multiplan Tips
Marty. Dimambir
Marty. Cataloger
Clyde. Loader
SuperOugII
Screen Dump
Neatlist
Pr -BAse
Teckie OBS
TI-Writer Loaders

Assembly -NEXCELLENT!<
X.E
From Austrialia
Assembly+sanual
E.X
Assembly centipede clone
E,X
Asemb Game
(Parsec.2)
E
Assembly Game
Assembly
Fantastic. 3D space game
With PRINTED manual
E
2-disks
Mp,Tw
by Ted Andersen
By Marty Kroll Jr.
E
•
LATEST VERSION!!!!
X
Assembly into Xbasic
By Edgar Dohaan
Uses Load interupt switch
E.
Cross References Programs
X
Data-Balm Program (0880)
set up your own bb ■
Editor-assembler version
Minim..
Minimesory Verson
Xbasic (includes Show Directory)
X
Music Programs
DOM Jan 1986
X.E,ToD
DOM FEB 1986
DONT MISS THIS ONE!!!
Dom March 1986
Miscellaneous Programs
KGB vs CIA
X
Spies Adventure
Inteplanentary war tone
Galactic BAttle
Assembly Frogger Game
X,E
TI -TOad
X
Utilityies (2-disks)
Jet graphics
Mini,E
Universal Dissasembler By Renee LeBlanc
By Renee LeBlanc
E
Enhanced FOrth
Sames,Utillties 77???
E,X,M
Mystery Disk •2
ALL ASSEMBLY!!!! STEAL!!
E,T
DOM 4/86
New Membership
Membership Renewal
Newsletter Subscription only

$10
*5

es
e3
$10
$10
$10
*5
*5
*5
*5
*5
*5
*5
*5
$5
$5
*10

*5
*5
*5
$10
$10
$5
$5
*5
$5
*5
$17
$12
*8

•411111•1111•1111141114141111411•4414411141HHHHINI*1114•11~•1141144414411141141011414141•11111HHINIGH114141***M04141.114•11411

• -

$10

$10

>II
.00
Amount enclosed
111111-11141•1141444111••••••••••••••••4H11114.***1111MHH116•1114-111••••••••414
emememeeseemememsessems
FREE MYSTERY DISK •4 with every $35 purchase.(Assembly!)
••••••••••••114111114411H111.041411114****111441111-11••••••4HHIIM•04/1***4414■4■ 111**41/44■ 11•••••••••••••••••
Please print neatly.

$10

Name

E

Date / /86
PH(

Address
X & PRINTER

E

X,E

.00

11.114111114,111,11111.11.11•41111 -11114111441-0***111145111111HHI41 411,11•00.1114WIND441414111H1414-11111-11M41•414111•11011HIIHNIF4HM•er

X
X

X
E,X
X
X

>10

subtotal of order items

$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10

State

cITy

)

Zip

Orders processed as soon as possible, usually
copy OF ANY PROGRAM, CALL ME!!! DON'T POUT, CALL CALL!

• bac

Mail to Sapphire Software
ALL ITEMS EXCEPT THOSE WITH AN •• AFTER THEM
18124
P.O. SOW
15236 MAY BE ORDER BY ANYBODY, ANM•ERE.
Pgh PA

Thank you for your order!

d. But
we will have some of the cassettes and disks at the next meeting, initially
these will deal with such things as TEACH YOURSELF BASIC and EXTENDED BASIC.
Clyde Colledge and others have been working very hard to get together the
programs you will have access to. Some very good public domain, some
exceptional freeware programs, and we hope soon to negotiate some software
purchases FOR MEMBERS ONLY". Remember Chuck Strink and myself can help any of
you who need a particular program, in the meantime. If you would prefer to
write, my address is on the bottom of the article on memory.

I

ageg tie

rat

MANUFACTURER:

ih}gvgg II

Your

BEST FRIEND
KNOWS...

DISK DRIVES
(from the A9CUG CALL newsletter, by their editor MAPSHAL)
POWER REQ:
MODEL:
HEIGHT:
SIDES:

MPI
MPI
SHUGART
SHUGART
SHUGART
TEAC
TEAC
TANDON
TANDON
TANDON
TANDON
Control Data Corp.
Control Data Corp.
QUME
PANASONIC/MATZUSHITA
MITSHUBISHI
TOSHIBA

51
52
SA-400L
SA-405L
SA455-2
FD-FFA
FD-55B
TM100-1
TM55-1
TM100 -2
TM55-2
9409
9428
142
JA551-2N
4851
NDO4D

FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
HALF
HALF
HALF
FULL
HALF
FULL
HALF
FULL
HALF
HALF
HALF
HA LF
HALF

SINGLE
DOUBLE
SINGLE
DDJBLE
DOUBLE
SINGLE
DOUBLE
SINGLE
SINGLE
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
DOUBLE

FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
HALF
HALF
HALF
FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL
HALF

NOTE: WHERE THE DRIVE IS HALF HEIGHT AND THE POWER IS ALSO HALF, TWO DRIVES
CAN "GENERALLY" BE USED IN PLACE OF ONE OF THE FULL HEIGHT DRIVE.
THERE ARE MORE,_THAN THESE OF COURSE, BUT IN GENERAL THOSE THAT ARE
COMPATIBLE WITH APPLE, COMODORE AND ATARI, WILL NOT WORK ON THE TI-99/4A.
THOSE THAT WILL WORK ON THE P.C.'S, ARE GOOD.(EXCEPTION WOULD BE THOSE THAT ARE
96 T.P.I. OR SAY 80 TRACK DRIVES).
Nab HUNTING"'"
REWRITTEN AND ADDED TO BY JOHN WILLFORTH 6PUG.

TUT TIE W61' FEIN 90'er ■
YR 111 HST Tli
110,7
CAP SAPTEN TO IOC AND
1041 IA-991411. SG 1 TOE
WM A 4JOV ritrica. CALL

4/2 5S]-6b56
TO INODTRE OM JO/A.
LIE POI JOEM urumaye.

^
E

L AS
y.

/q

JOHN IALLFORTIA
R D .#1 BEE 73F1
.EFINNETTE a PFI

isnwi

WEST PENN 99ERS
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